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Since grant contract included competitive bidding
requirement, basic principles o( Federal procure-
ment law must be followed by grantee in absence of
contrary provisions in grant contract, ESren though
411 YPR provisions need not necessarily be followed
to comply with basic principles, an action which
follows FPR is conoisteiet with auch principles.
Therefore, failure of orj.ty acceptable bid to include
bid bond as required by solicitation may bc waived
since FPR § 1-10.103-4(a) provides exception when
only one bid is received,

Iudgifis & Company, Inc.,'.(iudgin3), has ob4 ecteri to an award
to the Continental Wrecking Corporadion (Contikenai) 'made by the
MetroFolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority (MARTA)$ qeorgla, under
a grant from the Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UlrA),
DP'partment of Transpcrtation. The grant was made pursuant t4 the
Urban Maoa I'ransportation Act of 1964, as amended, Public Law 88-365,
49 1,3.C. 5 1601, et sq. The grant covered the construction of ii
rdpid rail transit system in the Atlanta area on a cost-sharing
basis.

MARTA solicitedt bids for the construction of the transit
system. Onily two bids were received. Continental submitted a bid
of 0229,983 but failed to submit a bid bond prior to bid opening.
Iludgins failed to include in its bid package form DCC-i. entitled
"Contractors Certification" which contained the bid amount. After
bid opening Continental submitted 'a bld bond in the required amount.
Iudgina likewise filed form DCC-1 offering a price of $308,681.
MARTA waived the failure to supply a bid bond and awarded the con-
tract to Ccntinental.

In thetcase of Illinois Equal Employ~tent Opportunity Regulations
for Public Contracts, 54 Comp. Gen. 6 (1974), 74-2 CPD 1., we made the
following statement with respect to the appiic,.bility of baui~c princi-
ples of Federal procurement law to awards by grantees:
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"It Is clear that a grantee receiving Federal
Lunds takes puch fupds subject to any statutory or
regulatory restrictions which mty be imposed by the.
Fed4eral Government, 41 Comp. Gan. 134, 137 (1961);
42 Cqimp, ̀ Gen. 289, 293 (1962); 50 Comp, len, 470, 472
(.l970Q) State of Indlana u, Ewjng,99 . Supp.
734 (1951); cause remanded X95 F.2nd 556 (1952).
Therefore, although the Federal Government is
not a party to contracts awarded by its grantees,
a grantee tuuast comply with the conditions attached
to the grant in awarding federally assisted
contracto, ,

"We believe tha t where open) anad competitiVS
bidding or somai llilar requirewett is required
au a condition to receipt of a Federal grant,
certain bauic~prtncitlea of Federal\procurement
law must be follcwd by h srantee in solicitations
which it issu~les piranuaut to the gran! d 37 Comp.
Gen, 251 (1957); 40 Comp. Gen& supra, dIn this
regard, it is to, be noted that theit rulei and
regulations of the vaot majority of Federal
deoartwent6 and ngeuciets specify generally that
grantees ehall arward contracts using grant funds
on the basis of open and competitive biC4in$.
This Th not to say that',ll of- the intrfcacies
and conditions of Federal procureient aw are
incorporated into a grant by vxtue of this
condition of open and competitive bidding, See'
B..168434, April 1, 1970;' B**168215, September 15,
1970; B-173126, October 21, 1971; E-178582, July 27,
1973. Hluever, we do believe that the grantee must
comply with those principles of procurement law which
go to the essence of the competitive bidding system.
See 37 Comp. Gen. spr. A * *A" (Emphasis added.)

Our Office has held that to the extent our reviews will be concerned
with Federal procurement pulicy, it will not be mechanically applied.
On the contrary, we will only be concerned with the application of
"basic principles." Copeland System, Inc., 55 Comp. Gen. 390 (1975),
.75-2 CPD 237.
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From a review of the 8rant agreement; between tpAiRTA and UJTA,
we believe the foregoing principles are applicable hero, The
determinative language is found In section 109(a) of part II of
'the grant ecntract which reads, in pertinent part:

"Competitive Bidding,i'the Public Body shijill
not award or subpcan't9lly amend any conttact
in an amontdt greater;CAan $2,000 pursuant to
the Project, except for profesaionaltkperiice
contracts, without formal adveitiaPnXtfTee,
open, and unrestricted cmpetitive bi'diug,
arui award to fhe lowest responsive and .?epors-
sibie bidder', unless DJIVA specificallyi. pproves
Pomr other fonl of procurement or award to
another party upon being satisfied by Ne Public
Body that such action will adequately protect
the Government's Interests in encouraging
ccwmpatition, optihizing efficient performance
of zhe project and minimizing its cost. A * A"
(Uniderscoring in original.)

Even though not all requirements applicable to Federal procure-
ments necessarily apply to grant contracts, conformity with such
requirements, unless contrary to provisions governing the grant con-
tract, should establish the propriety of tW'eaction. Federal Procure-
ment Regulations I 1-10.103-4(a) (1964 ed. amend, 48), applicable to
Federal procurements in this aituatlor reads:

"WIhere an invitation for bids requires
that a bid be rupported by a bid guarantee
and noncompliance occurs, the bid shall be
rejected, except in the following nituatAons
when the noncompliance shall be waived unless
there are compelling reasons contrary:

"(a) 'Where only a single bid is received.
In such capeo, however, the Government may or
may not require the furnishing of the bid
guarantee before award."

MARTA has taken the position that; since Continental submitted the
only acceptable bid, the failure to include a bid bond could be
iraived. Additionally, Continental did submit the bid bond prior to
award.
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Counsel for fludgins argues that while Hudgins failed to timely
submit a form DCC-.1, -he intended bid price is ascertainable by
examtnation of the penal sum indicated on the bid bond. Therefore,
Hludgins is alleged to have submitted a valid bid which their would
preclude }MATA from waiving Cont;t,nental's failure to supply a bid
bond prior to bid opening.

While Iludgins did submit a bid bond, the alleged intendrJ price,
computed from the bid bond, would not have been binding on lHudgins.
Form DCC-1, omitted by Iludgins, reads in pertinent part:

"Bidder warrants, covenantn and agreea and accept
the following lump sum of

_ /100 Dollars ($
as full compensation for furnishing all materials
and for doing all the Work; or from the action of
the elements, or from any unforeseen difficulties
or obstructions which may arise or be encountered
in the prosecution of the Work until its acceptance
by the Authority, and foriall risks of every descrip-
tion connected with the Work; also for all expenses
incurred ty or irconsequence of the suspension or
discont.4 nuance of Work and for well and faithfully
completing the work, and the whole thereof, in the
uanner and according to the TOrmB of the Contract,
and the requirements of the Engineer under theme"

Based on the bid submitted by Hudgivs, we cannot conclude that
Hudgins would have been obligated to perform the contract at its'
alleged bid price of $300,681. The bid of Hudgins, then, was non-
responsive for failing to include a price for the work to be performed.
Regis Milk Company, B-180302, April 18, 1974, 74-1 CPD 203. Therefore,
the omission of a bid bond from Continental's bid may be waived as only
one responsive bid was received in response to the solicitation. FPR
5 1-10.103-4(a) supra; 39 Comp.e Gen. 796 (1960); see Johnnon Auto
Parts, B-182102, September 10, 1974, 74-2 CPD 157.
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Accordingly, the complaint of Hludgins is denied,

Di*outy Comptroller General
of the United States
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